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Kubu's  beautifully-appointed  villas  blend  traditional  Balinese  design  with

contemporary elegance, each with a large private swimming pool set in vibrant,

tropical gardens. Honeymooners and couples will love the tropical romance of

the one-bedroom villas, while our two and three-bedroom villas provide ample

space for families and larger groups.

This  stunning  enclave  combines  the  privacy  of  luxury  pool  villas  with  the

convenience of full hotel services, including The Oasis Restaurant, Spa Venus

and our renowned Kubu Koncierge™, who starts tailoring your experience on

booking.

For families, our concierges will ensure each child has their own kite-making kit

and  pool  toys  waiting  in  their  villas,  and  can  then  organise  anything  from

nannies, pool fences, elephant rides or water slides.

The  concierge  team  especially  love  pampering  honeymooners  and  can
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pre-prepare villas with your favourite flowers, food and drinks, while the room

service team from the on-site Oasis Restaurant & Bar could ensure your never

have to leave your villa.

The estate is just minutes from Seminyak's very best stretch of beach, swept

pristinely  clean each morning and home to  some of  Bali's  most  fashionable

restaurants, bars and boutiques. There's a regular shuttle by luxury 4WD or free

bicycles for the more energetic.

For more information visit www.villakubu.com or contact Villa Kubu's media

team on press@villakubu.com or

Notes to Editors: Villa Kubu Boutique Hotel & Spa

Villa Kubu is boutique all-villa hotel situated in the centre of Seminyak, Bali,

one kilometre from the Seminyak Beach. With the convenience of the on-site

Spa Venus, The Oasis Restaurant & Bar and the Kubu Koncierge™, all guests

experience luxury hotel services.

Villa  Kubu  was  designed  and  created  by  Dee  Mytton,  an  Australian  with

European roots and an intimate knowledge of Asian style. Her vision for Kubu,

meaning 'home away from home' was to create each villa as a sanctuary from

the daily grind, to holiday without a care in the world.

Each of the 17 beautiful villas has a unique design and character, private pool,

lush  tropical  gardens  and  custom  furnishings.  They  range  from  romantic

one-bedroom havens, to spacious two and three bedroom holiday retreats and

interconnecting villas of up to four bedrooms for larger groups.
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Ponds brim with lotus flowers, stone statues peep out from leafy foliage, and

exotic  tropical  blooms  fill  private  walled  gardens  with  vibrant  splashes  of

colour. Cream-coloured walls are accented with teak wood pillars, touches of

ornate  carvings  and  gracefully  arched  doorways;  while  richly  textured  soft

furnishings,  hand-crafted  Jenggala  ceramics  and  contemporary  Balinese

artwork add artisanal flavour.

The Villa Kubu Experience includes:

Private swimming pool with lush gardens1. 

Indoor and outdoor living areas2. 

Room service and in-villa dining with butler service3. 

Made-to-order breakfast4. 

Free airport transfers5. 

24-Hour security6. 

Complimentary WiFi7. 

Wireless Bose sound systems with pre-loaded iPods8. 

74-channel satellite TV and DVD players9. 

Enclosed, air-conditioned media / sitting rooms in all 2 and 3 bedroom villas10. 

Spacious air-conditioned bedrooms with heavenly mattresses, feather pillows

and blackout curtains

11. 

Elegant semi-outdoor garden bathrooms12. 

Well-equipped kitchens with pre-stocked maxi bars13. 

Spa Venus full service in site spa offering treatments in-villa or at the spa14. 

Experienced concierge15. 

Free shuttle to and from Seminyak by private 4WD16. 

Free bicycles17. 

Family services including nannies, kid's menu, pool toys and fences on request18. 

Honeymoon services including personalised floral arrangements and menus19. 

For further information and images, please contact Hannah Shepherd on: tel:
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 +6281337227627, email: hannahjshepherd@gmail.com
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